To avoid privacy breach in mobile identity authentication based on SMS, this paper proposes a scheme of data separation that separates telephone number from server of service provider and stores it on trusted third-party server. This scheme details the constitution of TTPS, the master function of every part and the communication of TTPS with other servers. We propose a way of dynamic key delivery by encrypting SMVC by SK to avoid the collusion of SSP and SMS Platform and a method of SSP granting its access to SMS Platform to TTPS. Finally we analyze the performance of scheme from the aspects of system security and time efficiency and prove it valid.
INTRODUCTION
With the smart phone widely accepted, many mobile apps are developed such as hotel reservation, train and flight reservation, online reading, the reservation of the online hospital registration etc. Almost every service is related with telephone number. As one of user identities, telephone number is widely used for identity authentication when users log in, register, retrieve password, locate in mobile apps, compared to traditional complex registration process, which is greatly convenient to users by sending message authentication code. But at the same time many personal privacy problems arise [2] . One kind of attack to personalized privacy is privacy leaked by untrusted service providers which may collect [4] [5] user information or publish [3] or sell [16] them without data desensitization. The second attack is inference attack by machine learning [1] [18] [9] . If some websites with vulnerabilities are compromised and leaked users information, then the other websites could collect such information to make linked query with their common fields such as telephone number and get the user's more life tracks, e.g. knowing the hotels, shopping malls and hospitals he/her has been to. The third type of attack comes from the inside or outside intrusion [6] [7] [8] .
RELATED WORK
A trusted third party server is introduced to protect data or communicate safely [14] [15] . A trusted third-party is applied to a k-anonymity scheme to protect _________________________________________ Fang Zheng, Jianqin Wei，Pingzhen Li，Department of Information Management Shanxi University of Finance and Economics Taiyuan, Country privacy in location-based services or social network [10] [11] [12] [13] . Xiao X [17] presents a technique of anatomy which is releasing quasi-identifier and sensitive information in two separate tables to protect privacy. This paper borrows the technique of trusted third-party server and anatomy to preserve privacy. But trusted third-party server in literature [10] [11] [12] [13] knows all activity information of the user and when it is compromised, the user's all information will be leaked, while in this paper it only takes effect in the process of identity authentication and it does not know the user's detailed activities. Even it is compromised, only telephone number and pseudonym is leaked and if short message code or password is not obtained, it is impossible to log in SSP to get user's activities. In addition, the technique of anatomy in literature [17] is to separate information into two tables which is processed on the same server while in this paper it is to separate telephone number from service provider to trusted third-party server, which is across two servers.
Shamir [19] proposes an identity-based cryptosystems and signature scheme that user can signs or encrypts with his identity information as its public key, which solves the complexity of public key certificate management. Dan Boneh and Matthew Franklin [20] propose a fully functional identity-based encryption scheme (IBE) which is based on bilinear maps between groups. This paper utilizes the scheme of Dan Boneh to encrypt secret key which is selected by user itself.
CONTRIBUTIONS
The contributions of this paper are as follows: First: This paper introduces TTPS (Trusted Third Party Server) and the technique of data separation, which is to separate telephone number from SSP (Server of Service Provider) and store it on TTPS to protect privacy and avoid untrusted service providers to leak it.
Second: this paper proposes architecture suitable to TTPS. Third: this paper proposes an idea of dynamic secret key to generate SK during every authentication for more safe.
Fourth: this paper constructs a method carefully by TTPS encrypting SMVC (Short Message Verification Code), which makes it impossible that SMS Platform conveys telephone number to SSP by comparing the value of SMVC, to avoid the conspiracy attack from TTPS and SSP
ORGANIZATION
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes application scenarios before TTPS introduced. Section 3 proposes the architecture of TTPS. Section 5 details the work process of the whole system. Section 6 analyses performance of this scheme from anonymity, security and time efficiency.
APPLICATION SCENARIOS
There are two ways for identity authentication when users log in, register or locate, etc. One way is by pseudonym and the other is by telephone number. This paper is only to discuss the second. Figure 1 shows the scenario and the work process is as follows:
 First, user enters the telephone number in MC(Mobile Client) and submits it to SSP for SMVC, Step ① ;
 Second, SSP makes SMVC and returns it to MC in the form of short message through SMS Platform, Step ② ;
 Third, MC reads SMVC and then sends it to SSP, Step ③ ;  Fourth, SSP compares SMVC received from MC with SMVC saved on it and then judges if the authentication is valid, Step ④ . 
OUR APPROACH THE ARCHITECTURE OF TTPS
We introduce TTPS to store telephone number separated from SSP. In this section we will detail the architecture of the scheme and propose a series of methods to realize it. Firstly we define the abbreviations and variables in this paper, which are shown in Table I . In this section, we propose the architecture of TTPS and the communication mode among the internal nodes of TTPS and between TTPS and the external servers. The architecture of TTPS is shown as Figure 2 .
TTPS is made from RS(Receive Server), Forward Server(FS) and Manage and Deal Sever(MDS). RS cannot communicate with FS, RS and FS can respectively communicate with MDS. MDS is internal nodes which cannot communicate with the external network directly and only connect outside by FS 
THE WORK PROCESS OF WHOLE SYSTEM
We introduce TTPS to store telephone number separated from SSP. In this section we will detail the architecture of the scheme and propose a series of methods to realize it. Firstly we define the abbreviations and variables in this paper, which are shown in Table I .
The work process of the whole system is shown as Figure 3 . The whole work process includes three parts: registration, SK negotiation and execution. There is a field flag to represent every part and the corresponding value is 0, 1, 2. Registration happens when the user's first visit to SSP and aims to register itself on one of MDS. The main work is to distribute MDSId for user. SK negotiation happens before user log in every time and aims to generate and deliver secret key SK from MC to MDS for this session to encrypt SMVC. Execution happens after SK delivery and is responsible to generate, pass and verify SMVC. The main steps of the whole system are as follows: 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

SECURITY ANALYSIS
Authentication happens before user log in every time. In this part we propose an algorithm of secret key delivery from MC to MDS and an idea of dynamic secret key.
Game 1: Bob hacked the session when Alice start to request authentication. Challenge: For in the second step, {SK, RSSN,userId,TelNum,MDSId}is encrypted by the public key of TTPS, Bob cannot get any field of Alice.
Game 2: Bob obtains the fields of userId, TelNum and MDSId of Alice. Challenge: After that, Bob will pretend to be Alice and sends {SK, RSSN, userId, TelNum, MDSId} to TTPS. After the series operations in Fig. 3 , it is Alice's phone receives SMVC not Bob's, which is not valid for Bob. Game 3: SMS Platform and SSP conspired to attack, in which SSP send SMVC to SMS Platform and SMS Platform searches the SMVC in its own databases and sends the TelNum corresponding to SMVC to SSP.
Challenge: For SMVC is encrypted by SK in every communication, SMS Platform cannot infer the TelNum by comparing SMVC and its encryption.
Game 4: SMS Platform sends TelNum to SSP according to the Signature of SSP as soon as SMS Platform receives the {M, TelNum}. SSP can infer the TelNum according to the communications in the time interval. When the interval is very small or the number of deals is only one, the value of TelNum can be guessed.
Challenge: Only the number of deals is greater than 2, the schema is security and can resist the collusion.
TIME EFFICIENCY
The experimental environment is Intel® Core™ i7-3770 CPU @ 3.4GHz and 4.00GB RAM. The whole process mainly includes five operations: MC to encrypt SK, MDS to decrypt SK, MDS to encrypt SK, MDS to encrypt SMVC, SSP to sign a random number and SMS Platform to verify signature. We repeat this experiment ten times and collect average time on every operation, which is listed on Table II . So from the data of table II, we can know the total time in the whole process is less than 1 second. In generally, the time in short message verification is 60 seconds. So our scheme is valid.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we propose a scheme of privacy protection in mobile identity authentication, which prevents information leak brought by a series of attacks because of telephone number leaked, and put forward many ideas to solve the problems met in this scheme. 
